
ACCOMMODATING.

Ell 1
HIS INAUGURATION TOOK PLACE

BREAKS A COLO PROMPTLY

The following formula is a never
failing remedy for colds:

One ounce of Compound Syrup of
Sarsaparllla, one ounce Toris Com-

pound and one-hal- f pint of good
whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly
each time and use in doses of a table-spoonf-

every four hours.
This if followed up will cure an

acute cold in 24 hours. The ingre-
dients can be gotten at any drug store.

MAKING THE M08T OF IT.

MONDAY.

Pro'Despite the Cold Weather the
gram Was Carried Out

' In Full.

Topeka, Jan. 11. W. R. Stubbs was
Inaugurated governor of the state of

, Doctor (to man who lias fallen) Kansas Monday, His address followsYou need a strcng punch of some kind

m SOI OKI UD?

ONE OF THr" WAY8 TO

MAKE MCNE r C TO INVEST

IN WI3TERN CANADA.

"Deep dowb in the nnin - of every
properly cons itut' i! jwm i.i the desire
to own some lapi.' A. wner in the
Iowa State R Uh.v n freely ex-

presses a well ku.'wn. uuth. The ques-
tion is where is the best land to be
bad at the lowest prices, and thin the
same writer points out in the same ar-

ticle. The fact is not disguised that
the writer has a personal interest In
the statement of his case, and there Is
no hidden meaning when he refers to
Western Canada as presenting great-
er possibilities than any other part of
the American Continent, to the man
who is inclined to till the soil for a
livelihood and possible, competence.
What interests one are the arguments
advanced by this writer, and when
fairly analyzed the conclusion is
reached that no matter what personal
interest the writer may have had, his
reasons appear to have the quality of
great soundness. The climatic condi-

tions of Western Canada are fully as

This occasion, to me, Is a proper timeMr. Flynn (an old enemy) Let ma for plain words. The exalted honor that
has been conferred on me by the sover-
eign citizens of this state Is a public trust
which shall be executed, cherished and

give It to him, docl

DREADFUL DANDRUFF. 1 "
kept Inviolate by unwavering devotion
to the welfare of our commonwealth.
expect to give Kansas the bent efforts
of my life, the full strenKth of my mindGirl' Head Encrusted Feared Lost

of All Her Hair Baby Had Milk- - ana heart. I know i shall make mis
takes, for It Is human to err. but misCrust Missionary's Wife Made takes In Judgment may be. forgotten If
the conscience and motives are sincere,

Two Perfect Cures by Cutlcura.)

"For several years my husband
vas a missionary In the Southwest "Don't be alarmed, Miss Hash, thto

microscope is merely to enable me to
see what I'm eating!"

. Every one In that high and dry at
mosphere has more or less trouble

'with dandruff and my daughter's scalp
became so encrusted with It that

good as those of Minnesota, the Dako- -.was alarmed for fear she would lose
all her hair. After trying various rem tas or Iowa, the productiveness of the

soil is as great, the social conditions
are on a parity, the laws are as well

edies, In desperation I bought a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cutl

established and as carefully observed.

:f

i 'jijv 'J

cura Ointment. They left the scalp
In addition to these the price of landbeautifully ! clean and free from

dandruff, and I am happy to say that

Opposed to Toll Roads.
Maryland, following the recent lead

of Pennsylvania, Is moving to abolish
toll roads. Gov. Crothers has ex-

pressed the hope that before his term
is ended every tollgate in the state
will be abolished and every road free.
He believes that the work of the good
roads commission will ultimately re-

sult In wiping out the gates. "The toll-gate-

says the governor, "Is not of
this age and has no proper place In
this time. It Is ridiculous to think of
charging people money for coming to
your city."

Is much less, easier to secure. So, with
the Cutlcura Remedies were a com these advantages, why shouldn't this

the offer of Western Canada beplete success. I have also used sue
embraced. The hundreds of thousandscessfully the Cutlcura Remedies for

When shown positive and - reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Red Banks, Miss. "Words are inadequate to express what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for roe. I
suffered from a female disease and weakness which the doe
tors said was caused by a fibroid tumor, and I commeBced to
think there was no help for me. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound made me a well woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are all asking what has helped me so mach,
and I gladly recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound." Mrs. "Willie Edwards.

Ilamnstcad, Maryland." Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I was weak and nervous, and could not
bo on my feet half a day without suffering. The doctors told
me I never would be well without an operation, but Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Confound has done more for me than all
the doctors, and I hope tins valuable medicine may come Into
the hands of many more suffering: women." Mrs. Joseph 1L
Dandy.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will

prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
or that either of these women were paid in any way lor

their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?

'milk-crus- t' on baby's head, of settlers now there, whose homes
were originally In the United States,
appear to be are satisfied. Once in

Cutlcura Is a blessing. Mrs. J. A.

Darling, 310 Fifth St., Carthage, Ohio,
Jan. 20, 1908." awhile complaints are heard, but the

Canadians have never spoken of thePotter Drag Ic Chem. Corp., Sola Props., Boston.
country as an Eldorado no matter

She Was a Real Orator.
Senator Iieveridge during a recent

what they may have thought. The
write'r happened to have at hand a few
letters, written by former residents ofvisit to Portland talked about oratory. V'. R. STfEnS,

Governor of Kansas.
The unl(iie and honorable place In Ms

"The campaign," ho said, "has given, the United States, from which one or
two extracts are submitted. These gous oratory more remarkable lor quan

Splendid.
"That's a fine looking maid you have

now, dear."
"Yes, she's a darling, and she came

to me highly recommended."
"Knows all about the latest styles of

maiding, I suppose?"
"Oh, so far as knowing the duties

of a maid goes, I don't suppose she
knows a thing."

"But she came highly recommended,
you said?"

tory. which Kansas liuhls us the Hint
to prove that the writer in the Registlty than quality. True oratory Is that

which brings results, is that which
battle ground of freedom, where bruvo
men and nolilu women, who had mora
rom-er- for their nation's life and their

ter has a good basis of fact In support
of his statements regarding the excelnation s honor th;m for their own volconverts an audience of supporters,

Such oratory Is rare. fare, who loved liberty better thuri life, lency of the grain growing area of
is a most precious heritage to every true"I have a friend whose wife, a 'suf Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

On the 29th of April of this year W.
tv.inyan

The foundation for the greatest enmfragette,' Is a great orator. Her
monwealth In the union has already been "Yes, she broke the jaw of the lastspeeches from the platform are won U. Conley, of Lougheed, Alberta, wrote

a friend In Detroit. Ho says: "The
laid. 'J lie laterlal necessary to build i

superstructure is Justice, morality, pa man who tried to kiss her." Houston
Post.

derful, and her husband the, other
day gave me an Illustration of the triutlsm, intelligence and Industry. There weather has been Just fine ever sinceIs a constant strugglu for supremacy In
efficiency of her private speeches. Sheer white goods, In fact, any fineprogress throughout the land. Kansas

should ever maintain the principle that
men count for more than property. The

"'An agent called on my wife this
afternoon,', he said, 'and tried to sell rights of property must be kept inviolate,

but the rights of nersons must be euua.1- -

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound litis been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
(""'"Jte Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
Lssf to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

ly sacred before the law. .
her a new wrinkle eradlcator.'

, "'And how did the man make out?'
aid I.

Poverty and crime travel hand In hand
with Illiteracy and ignorance. Our pub-
lic school system costs many millions of
dollars every year, but it la worth in-

finitely moro than the cost; it is the
greatest safeguard of a republic and the

" 'He left In half an hour,' was the
answer, 'with a gross of bottles of

wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

Key which unlocks tho door to progress,

I came here In March, and I believe
one could find if he wanted to some
small bunches of snow around the
edge oi the lake. There Is a frost near-

ly every morning: at sunrise It begins
to fade away, then those blue flow-

ers open and look as fresh as if there
had been no frost for a week. . . .

There Is no reason why this country
should not become a gardbn of Eden;
the wealth Is In the ground and only
needs a little encouragement from tho
government to induce capital in here.
There Is everything here to build
with: good clay for brick; coal under-

neath, plenty of water In the spring
lakes, and good springs coming out of
the banks."

prosperity and happiness.
l ho same standard of Integrity and

service, and tho same sound business

wrinkle eradlcator of my wife's own

manufacture, that he had purchased
from bor.'"

His Pedigree.
The calf, which Gideon King had

taken the summer resident to see,

laws must be applied to the management
or public and private business alike.

Every public utility should be com

All shoes are made in much
(he same way.

Here's the difference,

Stylish White House Shoes fit
Not the ordinary bindinz fit Not

pelled by luw to furnish the same quality
of service at the same price to nil oat

surveyed his owner and the stranger rons alike. Kansas is fortunate in hav-
ing some of the best constructed, best
equipped, best maintained nnd operated
railroads in the country. These roads are
an invaluable asset to our state and wo

the fit that takes three weeks to
break in. But the graceful fit that
feels snug the first time. And stays

1 1 1 -- is

may we ll feel proud of them
l lie policy or this administration to

ward public utilities, Insular as the chief Too Strong for Daddy.
It was raining outside, and little in

A Woman's Threat.
"Well, If that ain't the limit," mused

the postman, as he came down the
steps of a private residence.

"What's the trouble?" queried the
passing citizen, who had overheard the
postman's noisy thought.

"Why," explained the man In gray,
"the woman In that house says if I
don't come along earlier she'll get ner
letters from some other carrier."

snug ana gracerui au umes.
executive Is concerned, shall be to pro-
mote and protect In every right way tho terrogative Irma was In one of her
interests nnd rights of all corporations, worst, or at least most trying, moods,

with a wary eye. "Er what breed Is

your calf?" asked the visitor.
Mr. King removed a wisp of straw

from his mouth and said:
"That critter's father gored a justice

o' the peace, knocked a lightning-ro-

agent end over end, and lifted a tramp
over a picket fence; and as for his

mother, she chased the whole Ran-bur- y

brass band out o' town last
Fourth o' July. If that ain't breed

enough to pay $G for, you can leave
him be. I'm not pressing him on any-

body." Youth's Companion.

whether they own and operate railroads
or other property. Just so ions as they

WHITE HOUSE SHOES
FOB ME 83.50, 94.00, 85.00 and SO. 00 FOB WOMEN 83.50, S4.00 mai S&AO

BUSTER BROWN SHOES TUXSSr-&W- Sr

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE WHITE HOUSE FREE
Upon wcolpt of 4o to covim" pnKtflKP, wo will mnil to those wptling a certiUct pvniwrlt'

signed by a shoe dealer, shnwinir thn purrhnRn of a pulrof "While liouso" Bliues, u coiapUiu sot

Father, busily writing at his desk, had
already reproved her several times forare honestly endeavoring to give the pub

lie adeiiunte service at reasonable cost.
bothering him with useless questions,liut we hnve railroads running through

the richest parts of Kansas where tho
roadbeds were cheaply constructed nnd of lour volumes ot tne "nmiK lloisK uisroiii." urwUlsend forSn!, wluwutwati"I say, pa, what"

"Ask your mother." THE BROWN SHOE CO. HI Ll8. St. Louis, Mo.
Important to Mothers..

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

"Honest, pa, this isn't a silly one
the equipment, cars, engines and service
are and have been entirely Insufficient to
meet the reasonable requirements of the
community. This latter class of roads this time."
have steadily diverted their Kansas earn "AH right, this once. What Is It?"
lugs to projects beyond the limits of this
state, if there Is power In the law to "Well, If the end of the world was

Signature otIMAf
A flavoring that is used the same as leraoa or
vamilrt. Rv dissolving cranulcited sutju ia v
ter and adding Mapleine, a dehcwoi ajntp it
made and a syrup better than maple, liapfeie
is sold by grocers. Send 2c stamp for tanvl
and recipe bock. Crescent Ufa, C., Seattta.

compel these roads to give belter service to come, and the earth was destroyedanil use their earnings for the upbuild while a man was up in an airship,ing of tracks nnd equipment and to dis
charge their whole duty us common car where would he land when he came
riers, that power will be used to the down ?" Everybody's.utmost. Wichita DirectoryThe laws delay Is becoming a matter of

Deafness Cannot Be Curedgrave concern, to persons charged with
administrative duties, in many states.

In Use For Over JJO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Mabel's Wish.
Small Mabel Mamma, they sell

cream at a creamery, don't they?
Mamma Yes, dear.
Small Mabel If I were to buy some

tan at a tannery, mamma, do you think
they would throw In a few freckles!

There are now nendlnc In the federal by local applications, as thi-- cannot reach the dl

WASTED YOUNO MEN TO LEAKN

Telegraphy and Railway Business
Strongest Institution of the kind In the west. Positions
jniiiranteed all who learn the business. Commercia'
nitinus in Hrudatreet's. wu hiti TtiLiwRirH eul -S-

OI bouthMain Ot. w. 0. liny, rr., Wichita. Zans.

eased portion of the ear. There In only one way to
cure dcatnaa, and that Is by constitutional remedies,
fifafness Is earned by an Inflamed condition of the

court something like fifty temporary In-

junctions against the officers of this state
restraining them from taking any step
whatever looking to the enforcement of
state laws for the regulation of public
service corporations.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
White goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all Injurious chemicals, Is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffen-e- r

makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of

perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new,

A Toast.
The latest thing in toasts comes

from " and was responded to

by the father of 12 daughters, who

claims that he ought to know.
"To the Ladles to their sweetness

we give love; to their beauty admira-

tion, and to their hats, the whole side-

walk. New York Times.

mucous lining oi mo eustachian moe. when una
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbllntt sound or Im-

perfect hcarftii, and when It la entirely cloned. Deaf
ness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be

The federal court was established to taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi-
tion, hearing will bo destroyed forever: nine casesprrmiote Justice and not to nullify stato Typewriters

AT CUT PRICES
Underwood. Remlnirton. Smith Pre

aws, by protecting great corporations out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.with temporary Injunctions that drag We will tlve One Hundred Dollars for any case offrom month to month nnd year to yenr mier. Oliver and all other makes atDeafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be curedwithout being heard on the merits of the C7 Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

Garfield Tea, the Herb Laxative, agree-
ably stimulates the liver, corrects const ipa-tio- n

and relieves a clogged system. Write for
samples. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What a splendid thing it would be if
people who lose their tempers were
unable to find them again!

cases involved. It is the patriotic duty f. 4. UHb.Mbl ft LU TOICUO. U.
of public officials charged with the en

25$ to 75 less than manufacturers' prices, fend
for complete Inst rated list. Agents for Fox Vlsi olo
Tvpewnter. Ofltre Outfitter, wholesaleand re-
tail. General office stationery cataltig on request.

Western Stationery and Printing Co.
til Walnut Street, KanuabCitv.Uo.

Bold ny Dmroists, 75c.
Take lull's Family fills for constipation.forcement or state laws to protest cour-

teously but emphatically against such un-
warranted abuse of Judicial power.

Personally, I would like to see cases in Hit Idea.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak I see for use

ONLY ONE "BROMO QriNINE"
both the federal and state courts tried
promptly on their merits.

I would like to see the federal Judges That Is LAXATIVH MKOMO QU1.NINH. Look fm
the. siinmiure of K. W. UKUY r.. Used the World
over to Cura a Cold in One haf. 2&o.of the Inferior courts appointed for a

term of six years rather than for life,

on rural delivery routes a letter box
has an electric attachment which

gives the alarm In the house some dis-

tance away when mall matter has
been deposited within by the carrier.

The construction of the lnter-stat- e com
merce law which recognizes subterfuges

The Season I Make and Sell Morn ' $3M
iu $3.60 Shoes Than Any Other KAmrfactarcr

Is beniH I (In th. wearer th. bmtt r Ua atcomplete organization of traiawt exfarti aai skints
shcMm.ken ID th. conntrv.
The HlKt'.on of th. luth.ri far sack part 1 sk ataa,

and mrj ctotill of th. nskloi hi nrr MM, Is
iook.il after by th. bmt shonnaktra In ta. aan laftailii.If I cooij ihow voa how caraftulv W L. Baaita. whomar made, jroo would Uin uidmlud war tarn MM taatt
ahapa, fit batter, and mr loagtr toaa acjr oaks aaakei

Uy Method of TanntngtheSoles maJn ttear Kmm
'Vex; toe and Longer Wearing thorn star ofiktnk

Stioea for Every Member w tin Fsuatawt
JUen, Hoy a. Women, M lues aaad 'til In.For sale hv shoe dealers wsii.sna

. lion. Emil Kinng, Vienna, Aug., pne of
the world's greatest horsemen, has written
to the maminu'turprs: ".Sl'UIIN'S

COMPOUND has become the
standard remedy for distempers and throat
disease in the best stables of Europe.
This medicine relieves Horses of great u

and saves much money for the own-
er." Wte and 1 a bottle. All dniRgists.
tsPOlIN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, lnd.

Live Stock and Miscellaneous

Electrotypes
In great variety for sale
at the lowest prices by

and technicalities through which in
habitants of other states aro protected

One woman can be awfully fond of
another If they are a hundred miles
apart.

Allen's Fnn(.KAM.B PnirilAi

Mr. Crimsonbeak Seems to me itby injunctions of the federal court while
they distribute intoxicating liquors m
lolatlon of the constitutional and statu would be more valuable If It only gave

an alarm when a bill was deposited in
the box.

tory laws of Kansas is but another ex- - ForswoUen.Hweatlngffct. Wives Instant rf lief. The
original powder for the feet, 'ibo al all Druggists.mple of the evils referred to by Presi WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURIdent Roosevelt. milTlnia I No", "iln "Ithont W. U Dmnrlaa
Attorney General Jackson nnd his as .(. . w . lining aiiu ncv wajnpra I

Fast Color Syaltts Used IlclualTdf. Oatataw
A sensible man Is one who knows

when to lot go before taking hold.
His Explanation.

"What does you reckon dey means
sistants have made a persistent, effective
fight against this lawless element and
have driven the breweries. Jolntlsts and

W. L DOUGLAS, 16 Spark St, BmAtaa.

by say In': 'Last of all come Satan?' "
saloons from their ninny strongholds and

"Hit means dat he waits 'twel all doshown the way to permanently stamp out
this disease from our body politic. crowd Is in an' den whirls In an' nabs PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more ooodi brighter and (titer colon than tn, other 4m. One 10c package colors all libera. The dm in cold water dro. faattaata
toi fjannent ithout ripoino. aoart Write lor Ire SMklot-fi- ow to Dw. Bleach and Mm Colon. MOMROE DRUQ cn'7?..'"f, wilwla

The county attorney, sherirr, district
de whole business!" Exchange.

Near Goodness.
Mother Have you been a good girl

While I've been away?
Little Girl Not quite. Harper's

Weekly.

Thy yesterday Is thy past; thy to-

day Is thy future; thy Is

a secret. Wycllffe.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar.
Made of extra Quality tobacco. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

The secret of success Is a secret
women never tell.

Judge and the mayors of the cities are
the officers primarily responsible for the
enforcement of the prohibitory law, and
where men establish themselves openly Reading furnishes the mind only

And the world would be just asbusiness and trample under foot the with materials of knowledge; it ll
constitution and statutes of Kansas In
the presence, and before tho eyes of these wpll off if some stage-struc-k people

were hit by automobiles.
thinking makes what we read ours.
Locke.officers, such a situation mnkps a prima

AN UNSURPASSEDfacie case or official incompetency and
neglect of .official duty, which should be DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW!followed by a summary removal or sucn

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 0 cent.

If to. use Red Croas Ball Blue. It will makeofficers from their public responsibility,
and it shall be tho Durnose and policy them white at snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.
of this administration, insofar as It has
power to do so, to suspend or remove
from office every man who Is neglectful
of his duty, or Incompetent to perform it.

I lorg I,
ness to Know what thou canst work at andi.t.i a fu 1 cup of happi-

ly bv. . i.i i elng. Dr. Pay.

REMEDY t
PSss'a Cur b an nsurpaam! r
nxdy for coufhs, colcla. bronchiha.

aathma, hoarseness and throat and
hint affections. It (on dinct to
th seat of the troubl. and senerallr
restore, hexl thy conditions, Mothan)
can give their children Piso's Core
with perfect oonndeacc in itscurative
powers and freedom from opiates.
Famous for half a cantury,

Al all dnifglftt'. 25 eta.

1do It like a Hercules. Carlyle. if. "Liven the Uver"urn i iy?. SCHENCK'SLewis' Sinnle Binder cigar richest, most
MANDRAKE PILLS

PILI s t Kf t 1 V II 1 O 14 DAY8.
PA.7.0 OIK'l .trfM" t timmnt44 to ears any can
of Itching l;'.,M i mtrudln Klea in
6 to li day a r ;t .run r ut.u 1. No.

satisfying smoke on the market. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, 1'eoria, 111. . hi, liirw imapiaiBt, stiMmaa oa

110., nnaafliu, inm, UMritwm,M.w mm av.rrwn.re. rtaio WMaparQaa

A Reminder of Frisco Earthquake.
San Francisco, Cal. A force of

workmen Wednesday began to demol-

ish the city ball dome, which was par-

tially stripped to its steel frame by
the earthquake of 1906 and which has
since stood as a prominent reminder
of the destruction wrought by the

Cleaning upsetB a house almost as''my than two mnu a bo or by n.iL
tDkW. al. 80UKMUK SON, fama.f'aBettor orn rll viwt

indiscreet frk.uits. badly as it does a watch. laiiw iiMiriariiwn mum
. ... I

A. ... Idlf:..A..fcl-a, '"' II'lTrTTr" T' rrrmr"- r . i.weM..i,r.-.i.- - -

Bomb In Chicago Saloon.
Chicago, Illinois A bomb thrown

Wednesday night by an unknown per-
son partially wrecked the saloon of
John Morris in Twenty-secon- d street. Boc )ua of thoo ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Us "LA CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. a PRICE, s 1.00, retail.
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